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Bring It On Home To Me
The Animals

BRING IT ON HOME TO ME: ANIMALS - 1965 (Sam Cooke) (74 - 4/4)

|     |: Measure with Chord(s) of 4-Counts
 
Intro: |G    |D7    |G    |D7

Verse 1:

      |G               |D7
If you ever change your mind,
     |G        G7           |C
about leaving, leaving me be-hind.
    |G                               |C
O-h, bring it to me, bring your sweet loving,
D7                 |G   C   |G   D7
bring it on home to me,   oh yeah.

Verse 2:

          |G                |D7
You know I laughed, when you left.
         |G       G7          |C
But now I know, I only hurt my-self.
    |G                               |C
O-h, bring it to me, bring your sweet loving,
D7                 |G       C      |G      D7
bring it on home to me, yeah,  yeah,   yeah.

Verse 3:
             |G             |D7
I ll give you jewelry, money too.
          |G        G7            |C
And that s not all, all I d do for you.
   | G                               |C
O-h, bring it to me, bring your sweet loving,
D7                 |G       C     |G      D7    |
bring it on home to me, yeah, yeah,  yeah,  yeah.

Solo: |G    |D7    |G    |C    |G  D7  |C  D7  |G  C  |G  D7

Verse 4:
             |G             |D7
You know I ll always be your slave,
        |G         G7          |C
till I m dead, and buried in my grave.
    |G                               |C
O-h, bring it to me, bring your sweet loving,



D7                 |G       C      |G      D7
bring it on home to me, yeah,  yeah,   yeah.

Verse 5:

      |G               |D7
If you ever change your mind,
     |G        G7           |C
about leaving, leaving me be-hind.
    |G                               |C
O-h, bring it to me, bring your sweet loving,
D7                 |G       C     |G      D7    |
bring it on home to me, yeah, yeah,  yeah,  yeah, 
G      C     |G             D7        |G
  yeah,  yeah,  bring it on,   home to me. (FADE OUT:)
     C      |G     D7  |G
Yeah,  yeah,   yeah.
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